
New Hampshire Advocacy Update: 9.1.20 
 
Please accept this email as an advocacy update containing important information on the 
New Hampshire Legislature and a comment letter filed with the National Credit Union 
Administration on remote examinations. 
 
Legislative Session Summary, Update, and Request for Input 
New Hampshire legislators concluded regular business for 2020 with remote gatherings on 
June 29th and 30th, but the session was not over. At those meetings, Senators and 
Representatives approved more than 30 omnibus bills, representing what they decided were 
the priority issues out of several hundred pieces of legislation that remained to be dealt with 
when COVID-19 shut down normal deliberations in mid-March. The House voted to turn 
down only one of those omnibus bills, with the rest going to Governor Chris Sununu’s desk.  
 
After a mid-summer break, the House has begun holding meetings on bills that were sent to 
Interim Study. The Interim Study process means that legislators have only two options: to 
recommend a measure for new legislation next year, or to not recommend. The 
recommendation is not a mandate, and the issue would be back in 2021 only if a legislator 
decided to file a bill. Primary Day for both state and federal offices will be held – with likely 
a record number of absentee ballots – on September 8th. Also on that day, House 
incumbents will be allowed to begin pre-filing bill requests for 2021. 
 
Governor Sununu has vetoed 22 bills this year. Lawmakers will gather on September 16th to 
either override or sustain them. As they did at the end of June, the Senate will meet in the 
House chamber, while the House will meet on the floor of the Whittemore Center at the 
University of New Hampshire. A two-thirds majority vote in both chambers is needed for any 
override. Republican House leaders have vowed that all 22 vetoes will be sustained.  
 
Interim Work Study Sessions Scheduled the Week of August 31, 2020      
Below please find information on upcoming bills to be reviewed by the House during the 
Interim Study process.  
 
HB 1588, establishing a mortgage mediation procedure. (Full Committee Work Session) 
HB 1680, relative to the collection of personal information by businesses. (Full Committee 
Work Session) 
 
Governor’s Emergency Orders Signed to Date 
Attached is an update of the Governor’s Emergency Orders that have been issued to date. 
The Governor this week will extend the 21-day State of Emergency period for the 8th time. 
He has indicated he will continue to issue the extensions until a vaccination is widely 
available. 
 
Reminder: Request for Comments: New Hampshire Remote Notarization 
Efforts continue to modernize the notarization process in New Hampshire and focus has 
shifted to next year’s legislative session. The Association has been participating in a local 
RON Stakeholder Task Force on the issue. Members include: Bank of New Hampshire, 
Summit Title Services, LLC, Cohen Closing & Title, LLC, First American Title Company, Bar 
Harbor Bank, GC Engineering, Inc., New Hampshire Bankers Association, and the New 
Hampshire Secretary of State’s office. 
 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgencourt.state.nh.us%2Fbill_status%2Fbill_docket.aspx%3Flsr%3D2232%26sy%3D2020%26txtsessionyear%3D2020%26txtbillnumber%3Dhb1588%26sortoption%3D%26q%3D1&data=02%7C01%7Cclangiu%40ccua.org%7Cac9a98a0d6324a7700cc08d84e80494e%7Cf29e69a3567b4221aa245e70e93bfe80%7C1%7C0%7C637345660215996814&sdata=GglfX703sv97W%2BsTL%2F9wH%2Brq6mZoPuQDlX%2FCvg9mKF0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgencourt.state.nh.us%2Fbill_status%2Fbill_docket.aspx%3Flsr%3D2535%26sy%3D2020%26txtsessionyear%3D2020%26txtbillnumber%3Dhb1680%26sortoption%3D%26q%3D1&data=02%7C01%7Cclangiu%40ccua.org%7Cac9a98a0d6324a7700cc08d84e80494e%7Cf29e69a3567b4221aa245e70e93bfe80%7C1%7C0%7C637345660216006766&sdata=Ha37L2eAEffa4YBc9H20LvVg1VbMTFGxTMqhjh6SPtU%3D&reserved=0


Attached for your review and comment is draft text for legislative consideration in 2021 and 
a chart highlighting key provisions. Also included above for background and context are 
comments prepared by First American Title Company that incorporate discussions to date. 
 
Your thoughts and recommendations are most welcome as soon as practicable and before 
next Friday, September 4. They will be presented to the Task Force to reflect views on 
behalf of credit unions. Please note that there will likely be changes to the draft throughout 
the legislative process and the Association will assist to effectuate change. Please forward 
any thoughts to advocacynh@ccua.org. 
 
Association Comment Letter to NCUA on Remote Examinations 
The Association has submitted comments to the National Credit Union Administration 
relative to its request for information (“Request”) on Strategies for Future Examination and 
Supervision Utilizing Digital Technology, commonly referred to as remote examinations. 
Comments, which were based on member input to the Association’s survey, largely 
supported the Request which comes at an opportune time while many credit unions have 
recently participated in remote examinations during the unprecedented health pandemic.  
 
Remote examinations have great potential to enhance safety,  soundness, and efficiency, as 
well as to reduce NCUA disruptions to credit union operations. The majority of survey 
respondents support the NCUA’s efforts to increase its use of remote examinations, but such 
support is not unconditional. Remote examinations must be structured and administered 
with the utmost care and with adequate risk mitigation from all stakeholders: both NCUA 
and credit unions. Member input noted important issues that must be addressed as the 
NCUA moves forward with expanded use of remote examinations which can be categorized 
into several major areas: 
 

• Safeguarding the privacy of their members’ financial data; 
• Protecting all data submitted remotely from cybersecurity threats or other security 

problems; 
• Standardizing the process for submitting data to NCUA while customizing the 

examination experiences for each credit union’s unique situation;  
• Enhancing communications between examiners and credit union management; 
• Training for examiners and for credit union personnel, to maximize efficiencies 

associated with remote examinations and to minimize risks involved with sending 
and receiving critical data;  

• Coordinating with state regulators to mitigate any additional examination 
requirements for state chartered credit unions resulting from different examination 
approaches subject to dual regulation;  

• Developing clear guidance on the NCUA’s procedures and expectations to benefit 
both examiners and credit unions regarding remote examinations;  

• Tailoring improvements to the Call Report to reflect remote examinations;  
• Refraining from incorporating a review of a credit union’s financial education; and  
• Helping small credit unions overcome unique concerns and utilize technology to 

participate in remote examinations.  
 
Comments noted that NCUA can do more offsite work without compromising safety and 
soundness, and it is like that supervision and/or operations would be improved by utilizing 
more offsite examinations. Beneficial impact from increase remote examinations includes 
reduced NCUA and credit union costs, fewer supervisory disruptions, favorable impact on 
joint supervisory examinations, more timely delivery of examination reports, improved 
safety and soundness, and additional regulatory relief.  
 

mailto:advocacynh@ccua.org


The Association’s full comment letter can be read HERE. 
 
You are welcome to send any questions or comments on the attached report or our 
activities to date to advocacynh@ccua.org as soon as practicable. 
 
Thank you for your advocacy and interest.  
  
Your Association New Hampshire Advocacy Team 
1.800.842.1242, option 8 
 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ccua.org%2Fimages%2Fuploads%2FNCUA_Comment_Letter_Remote_Examinations_8.31.20.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cclangiu%40ccua.org%7Cac9a98a0d6324a7700cc08d84e80494e%7Cf29e69a3567b4221aa245e70e93bfe80%7C1%7C0%7C637345660216006766&sdata=UL5GJuEbzE%2BQn%2BsACq26zOBAlAqAaXJPqzU5PyQUMx4%3D&reserved=0
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